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So now we know. Despite all Ed. Milliband’s promises of change, Labour 

is still run by the Unions.  They choose the candidates, pick the Leader 

and remain Labour’s biggest do-

nors– providing 77% of their fund-

ing in the last quarter.  We cannot 

let people forget this.   Until Ed. 

Milliband stops taking his union 

paymasters’ cash,  he will be too 

weak to stand up for hard working 

people.   Instead he can only offer 

what the union barons want for 

their money.  The same old Labour 

of more spending, more borrow-

ing,  more debt. 

 And it’s hardworking people who would pay the price with higher mort-

gage rates and higher bills.   We can’t let this happen—please share the 

facts with as many people as possible.                                     Grant Shapps 

Chairman, Conservative Party 
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The Association Office is at 768 Melton Road, Thurmaston, Leicester, LE7 8BD 

The Office will be open every week day at some time.  Visit between 10.00 and 3.00 or 

Phone 0116 260 8609.   email: charnwoodca@btconnect.com 

Association President:  Mr G Peter Fothergill         

Three Oaks,   39 The Ridgeway,   ROTHLEY,   LEICESTER,    LE7 7LE 

Association Chairman: 

M. Hanif Asmal,  10 The Meadway, Syston, Leices-
ter, LE7 2BD                

0116 2698655  or   07734438622                             
hanifasmal@gmail.com 

   Association Deputy Chairmen (Political) 

Mr. Leon. Hadjinikolaou   41 Swithland Lane,  Roth-
ley, Leicester LE7 7SH 

hadjinkoloau@btinternet.com          07913 490763. 

Association Deputy Chairman  

(Membership & Fundraising)                        

Mr Norman McCausland,    Flat 3, 49-51 Markfield 

Road   Groby,  Leicester,  LE6 0FL 

normanmccausland@btinternet.com 

 0758 5004648 

Association Treasurer  

Mr Martin Greenwood,   64 Grangefield Drive,  Roth-

ley,Leicester, LE7 7NB 

0116 230 2033         greenwood287@btinternet..com    

Association Vice Chairmen 

Chairman Conservative Women’s  Organisation 

Mrs E Hudson,    1A Salcombe Drive,  Glenfield, 
Leicester, LE3 8AG 

0116 232 2889,       emh@johudson.co.uk 

 

Chairman Local Government Committee 

Mr Daniel Grimley,    14 The Banks,  QUENI-
BOROUGH, Leicester, LE7 3DQ. 

0116 260 0899     dan@dangrimley.co.uk 

Charnwood Conservative Association 

See www.charnwoodconservatives.com 

Association Notices 

Our web site has been revamped.   That means have a look at it and tell 
us if you like it. (or not).  www.charnwoodconservatives.com 

Our MP Stephen Dorrell is regularly in the office to see you and any other 
elector.   Ring the office for an appointment.   But remember you may  
have to join a queue.    He has been by-election canvassing this week. 

The opinions expressed in this edition of the Charnwood Chronicle  

are not necessarily those of the Conservative Party. 

mailto:normanmccausland@btinternet.com
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An invitation/booking form is included with this Chronicle for our 

Association Annual Reception & Dinner 

Friday December 6th 2013 

Our Guest is the  

Secretary of State for Health 

Jeremy Hunt 
Member of Parliament for South West Surrey 

Tickets will be £27.50 each 

Get your form back to the Office ASAP. 

This invitation has gone to Association Members first. 

With the Secretary of State we have invited the 5 Conservative 
Candidates for the 2014 European Parliament Election. 

Come along and meet them all. 

Wreake Villages Bi-Election  September 12th 

A Conservative seat we must hold.  

   

Mathew Blain the existing Councillor has, 
regretfully, had to resign.   The Selection  

Committee chose James Poland from  

3 possible candidates.    

Give him all the help you can. 

To volunteer ring the Office. 

0116 2608609 
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What is a Select Committee? 

Stephen Dorrell MP for Charnwood is Chairman of the House of Com-
mons Health Select Committee; he explains what the post involves.    

 

Half an hour of parliamentary time is devot-
ed  each week to Prime Minister’s Ques-
tions. The House is usually full and the at-
mosphere is often heated; party politics is 
on display and party divisions appear to be 
deep.  

But appearances are often deceptive. 

There are certainly important differences. 
Labour has never grasped the value of re-
ducing the size of government; they value 
equality over variety, and they are more 
comfortable with collective decisions than they are with individual 
choice.  

But despite important differences of approach, the two major parties 
often agree about more than people think.  

That is why Select Committees play a bigger role in politics than they 
used to. 

There would be no value in these committees if they were simply an echo 
chamber for the party political argument. There are plenty of other plac-
es for that. Their value lies in the fact that they bring together MPs from 
different parties to examine issues on a cross party basis.  

Sometimes there is no scope for cross party agreement, because differ-
ences are real and substantial.   

It is often possible however to achieve cross party agreement in some 
surprising places, and when it is achieved it can bring important results. 

That was the intention behind the establishment of modern select com-
mittees by the Thatcher government in 1979, and the development of 
their powers over the last thirty years.  
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It is why the members of the committees are now elected by their par-
ties, and why the Chairmen are elected by the whole House of Com-
mons.  

It is because I believe that this is an important development that I stood 
for election as Chairman of the Health Committee.  

At a time when some have sought to develop party political arguments 
about health policy it has been the Select Committee which has pointed 
out that, in fact, all parties agree about the key issues in health policy: 

Nobody believes that spending on the NHS can grow in future as it has in 
the recent past; the key challenge (“the Nicholson Challenge” – en-
dorsed by Labour in office) is how to meet demand out of existing 
resources – which means tackling long-standing inefficiencies; 

The biggest single cause of both poor care and inefficiency is the failure 
of all governments to address the fragmentation of care between 
social services, GPs, community health services and the rest of the 
system; 

There is now an urgent need to create more joined-up services designed 
around the needs of patients, rather than expecting patients to move 
from department to department in bigger and bigger organizations; 

Nobody believes that central planning will create these 
changes, which is why all health ministers since 1990 
– from Ken Clarke to Jeremy Hunt – have pursued a 
policy of increasing transparency and local engage-
ment.  

Of course differences remain. In particular Labour will al-
ways be tempted to say that more money will make diffi-
cult choices unnecessary. But they know they said the 
opposite when they were in office – and it is part of the 
function of the Select Committee to ensure that these 
facts are recognized.  

As the lady once said – “the facts of life are Tory”.  

Stephen canvassing in Rearsby Friday 16th August 
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Stephen Dorrell MP Visits Queniborough 

On Friday 19th July Charnwood MP, Stephen Dorrell, was at the joint Queniborough & 
Syston Conservatives Midsummer Garden Party held at 80 Main Street, Queniborough 
by kind permission of  Mr & Mrs Hampson 

The evening was not the hottest night of the year but the rain stayed away. Guests were 
treated to the musical talents of a local band, who played Rock and Roll numbers from 
the 50’s and 60’s. called the Left Hand Band,  and to wonderful food made to recipes 
provided by Mrs Sue Hampson with the help of the Queniborough Ladies.   She had pre-
pared  above average variety and quality of dishes including Curries, Salmon with Aspar-
agus, Coronation Chicken all accompanied by delicious side dishes and salads, followed 
by an exciting  array of desserts .   Syston men ran the bar. 

The evening was wonderful opportunity to talk with Stephen Dorrell and discuss issues 
of concern.    Cllr. Daniel Grimley, Borough Councillor, and County Councillor  Stephen 
Hampson, also took time to talk to guests about a wide variety of local matters. 

After the supper Stephen Dorrell, who is Chairman of the Parliamentary Health Select 
Committee  gave a brief speech to residents about the improvements in the economy.  

Will your Branch be holding an evening with Stephen Dorrell?   It can be a 

fund raising do or a house meeting where neighbours and friends, not neces-

sarily members of the party, can be invited to come and meet Stephen and 

have a two—way chat.   These can be great fun.   It is good to hear what local 

people think. 

Friday nights are best after Stephen has had a surgery at the office.   If you 

want a hand to hold whilst you fix one up, help is available.    

Talk to Steph at the office. 

 Chairman's Social Evening  

The Chairman and his team would like to invite members of the Charnwood  

Conservative Association to a social evening on: Saturday 21st September 
at  

Newtown Linford Hall.    

Time   5.30 pm until 7.00 pm 

Please let Steph know that you are coming for catering numbers.   

Thurmaston Office 01162608609 by Saturday 7th September.  
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BENEFITS CAPPED 

 
We are fixing the welfare system to reward hard work. 

Same old Labour  

Iain Duncan Smith 

Labour created the bene-
fits culture in government 
– and they still want to 
punish those who want to 
work hard and get on. 

 1.4 million people 
spent nearly a decade on 
out-of-work benefits under 
Labour 

 They let some house-
holds claim over 
£100,000 a year in hous-
ing benefit 

 And they still haven’t 
learned:  

 Labour voted against the benefit cap and  opposed our policy 
to stop people claiming unlimited benefits 

They opposed our action to cap the annual increase in benefits 

– they think benefits should rise faster than wages 

 We’ve capped benefits so no out-of-work household can claim 
more than the average family earns by working 

 Housing benefit has been capped to stop unlimited pay-outs 

 Benefits have been stopped from rising more quickly than 
workers’ wages 

 Benefits will be cut for those who refuse to learn English 
The biggest Work Programme since the 1930s is getting people 

back to work 
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Here we go again.   68 was the maximum attendance 

last season a  target to beat.   The entertaining   Dr 

Michael Lynch, now back from a trip to North Korea, 

has agreed to return with another trio of informative 

talks which are: 

Tuesday 15th October.      

 “ A hangover of the communist past”    North Korea    

Tuesday 19th November.    

“ A huge market not to be ignored”   Brazil 

Tuesday 21st January 2014.  

“The Eunuchs and Concubines of Ancient China”. 

All at Rothley Centre, Arrive 7.00 for 7.30 pm with a  

break for tea/coffee.    Only £5 at the door. 

NORMAN’S TALKS 

Spring Fair 

It seems a long time ago now but it sends a 

message.   Not a good one.   The 2 fairs held 

each year have contributed £2,000 to Associa-

tion Funds annually.    Those Branches that 

still try are not very encouraged to continue 

pulling their weight  when an increasing num-

ber of Branches don’t contribute a penny.  Un-

fortunately we need the money.   Many new 

faces walking around looking for something to 

buy.   

 What an advert??????? 

Birstall                         58.00  

Bradgate                      0.00  

CWO               90.00 

Glenfield  0.00  

Groby   0.00 

KM&LFE  0.00 

Q & SC   132.00 

RS&M   227.75 

Syston   48.25 

Thurmaston  0.00 

W. Villages  142.00 

Total Income  698.10 

Hire of hall   

Only expenditure   55.00 

Profit 643.10 
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ASSOCIATION SUMMER LUNCH 

July 5th 2013 

Not what we had originally planned but who 

could be disappointed with Baroness Verma. Par-

liamentary Under Secretary of State for Energy 

and Climate Change?  The day before she was at 

a packed Meeting in the House of Lord  com-

mittee debating the current Energy Bill .   She 

spoke with 

warmth and 

knowledge of 

many of the 

problems fac-

ing our govern-

ment, including  

the relationship with our coalition partners,  im-

migration, finances, and of coarse the Energy 

situation.   Wind Farms,   Nuclear and  Gas gener-

ation, Climate Change and Smart Meters..   Com-

prehensive and informative.   She said  we must  

ask our friends who want to vote UKIP   “Can 

they form a government?  No!  So don’t waste 

your vote, and put Labour in.”   It was a  lovely 

day the first proper summers day this year, and 

we were all in a happy mood. 

CWO Afternoon Tea    

June 13th 2013. 
Oh! It is nice to sit in a comfortable 

chair and just chat over a cup of tea.   

Several of us did, and we moved 

around the several rooms.  Spread our-

selves out in the lovely home of Robert 

and June Hallam.   Great food all pre-

pared by June and the Ladies, the cakes 

were: “Can I have a bit more please?” 

Naughty. 

People dropped in and some left, There 

was a continuous change.   Then we 

had the raffle, said thanks and when is 

the next Tea Party?   We enjoyed that! 
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CWO Luncheon Club 

Lunch Club Programme Sept 2013 – June 2014 

What a great programme of intriguing subjects have been put together for 

us.   We do hope more will come along even for the odd one or two. 

2013 
September 6th     Jonathan Morgan……..“The Politician’s Husband” 
 
October 4th          Chris Knight……………..…..”Auntie, the War’s Over!” 
 
November 1st      Debbie Stobbs………….Leics Youth Offending Service 
 
December 13th    Celia Bennett……………….…”Reflections in Rhyme” 
 
2014 
February 7th          Rt Hon Stephen Dorrell M.P. 
 
March 7th              Laurie Tillen ………………………….”The Lost Lancaster” 
 
April 4th                 Cllr Diane Wise…………….”An Unexpected Pleasure” 
 
May 2nd                 Pat Wadd…………………………………………”Hedgehogs” 
 
June 6th                 Joyce Langham……………………….”Lost in Translation” 

******Please note SECOND Friday in December***** 
Constituency Dinner is on 1st Friday 

 
Membership of the Lunch Club is £7.00 a year. If you would like to join, 
please talk to Eleanor Hudson 0116 232 2889 or Brenda Brayshaw 0116 
260 5801. 
If you would prefer to attend just one or two lunches , you will be wel-
come.   Just get in touch with Eleanor a week beforehand   
You will have to pay a little more for your lunch as you will be a guest. 
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Member of Parliament for the 

East Midlands Emma 

McClarkin was a huge success.  

She spoke from the heart and 

pulled no punches.   The Euro-

pean Parliament is undemo-

cratic and needs reform.     

David Cameron is correct in his aim to reform the 

treaty and there are many of the 27 (now 28)   

other member countries who support the need for 

change.     Emma  had a clear vision of  what was 

required, and how it was effecting us.                  

“Wasn’t she wonderful” was a common comment 

afterwards.   “No wonder she is No 1.” 

The Euro Election is not that far away.   You have 

had the chance to vote for who stands with her.   

All we need  now is your vote on the day. 

The last Luncheon Club meeting of the 

12/13 season 

Oh Yes! What a meeting it was.   Our Guest European 
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    Conservatives line-up European  

candidates for 2014 

 

THE result of the ballot of Conservative Party members in the East 

Midlands has picked its five candidates for the European Parliamen-

tary Elections in May 2014. 

Electors in European elections choose a political party to vote for rather 

individuals.  MEPs are then elected from different parties based on the  

proportion of the vote received by each party across the region.   

The current Conservative Member of the European Parliament 

(MEP) Emma McClarkin, will be number one on the party’s list 

for the East Midlands region. We have met Emma at several 

functions and have greatly admired her work. 

The next 4 Conservative candidates are: 

Andrew Lewer was leader of Derbyshire County Council, 

2009-2013. He continues to lead the Conservative 

Group on the council and is also Deputy Chairman of the Local  

Government Association 

Rupert Matthews is an author and publisher, and was previously a  

Conservative candidate for the East Midlands region in the 2009 

European Parliamentary elections. 

Stephen Castens is an East Midlands businessman who has previously 

worked in Poland, Romania and the Czech Republic. 

Brendan Clarke-Smith is a secondary school teacher by profession, 

teaching RE and History. He was a Nottingham City Councillor 2003

-2011, and a former Conservative Group Leader on the council. 

Stephen Mold, Regional Chairman of East Midlands’ Conservatives, said:  

“Emma McClarkin has done a fantastic job since being elected in 2009  

putting the interests of both Britain and East Midlands at the forefront of 

the European Parliament.” 

Grant Shapps MP, Conservative Party Chairman, added: 

“Conservatives are the only party to have backed a referendum in          

Parliament to give the British people a say on our EU membership.”  

Our Association have invited all 5 candidates to attend the Reception and 

Dinner on December 6th 2013.    Book your tickets soon. 

 


